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LDC Board funds retainer for lawyer
(continued from pace 1)

The State Sentinel and possibly lead to
the revocation of R. J. lrace's parole."
[see related story below]
The IRC position also charged that
..The Board of Directors of the Legal

Defense Corporation is biased against
The State Sentinel and R. J.
Irace" .and cannot make a detached
and objective decision on this matter."
The only person to speak against

rescinding the grant was Carolyn
Hart. who identified herself as “just a

she felt the
..would affect

due to
as an

student" and said
impending lawsuit
more than just one person."
The State Sentinel’s status
official student publication.

Following the vote to rescind the
grant there was much discussion, pro
and con, about the LDC's “moral

CI

obligation" to reimburse Shearin for a
$500 retainer fee she had already paid
her attorney. Speaking at length for
giving Shearin the $500 due to a
“moral obligation" was T. C. Carroll.

The money was allocated to her on the
condition that she return all of it if she
wins the case and collects sufficient
damages to do so. and that she return
the balance not previously spent by
her attorney if she drops the case.
The Technician has learned that

Shearin paid her attorney the $500
Tuesday afternoon. after the an-
nouncement had been made that the
LDC would meet on Wednesday to
consider rescinding the $2000grant.
Asked for comment on the timing of

In Wednesday’s Legal Defense Corporation meeting, it was voted to rescind the $2000 originally given

arket!
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Kay Shearin. Show here are Alan Goldberg, Garland Reid. Van Maness, and Joe Conely.

AC 74 SHIRTS ARE READY
“WANTED"—

ales personnel to sell the hottest item ever to hit the
“KEEP ON STREAKING" stickers advertise.

n National magazines and newspaper.
ousands of leads furnished upon request.

Your cost 30¢ each in lots of twelve or more
end check or money order to:

International Advertising Agency
3723 Catherine Street
Shreveport, Louisiana 71109

KEEP ON

S‘TR‘EA'KIIIN

Thousands an:
Retails for

the payment Shearin said “1 promised
him (her attorney) last Friday that I
would pay him by the middle of next
week. I made my commitment on
Friday to deliver the money on
Tuesday. The fact that they (LDC)decided to reconsider doesn't change
the fact that I had obligated myself to
pay the money."
Regarding the LDC Board's decision

to rescind the $2000 grant Shearin
said. “I don't think it was ethical or
right. For them to promise me the
money and rescind it—I just don't see
how-that’s right."

Shearin also expressed doubt about
' receiving the $500. “I really wonder
whether I'm going to get any money
off this vote, either. I’m beginning to
wonder whether the LDC only

State Sentinel Editor Ralph James
Irace. Jr.. convicted on March 4, 1970
of voluntary manslaughter in Robeson
County Superior Court in Lumberton,
N.C., received a parole in an order
from the North Carolina Paroles Board
dated March 15, 1974.

Irace was indicted by the Robeson
County Grand Jury November 17.

promises "Idlley anu iieVm far:
pays. she said.
Commenting on the LDC Board of

Director’s actions State SEntinel
Editor Ralph Irace said, ”I think the
LDC Directors acted correctly when
they reversed their decision and
rescinded the funding of up to $2000
for Ms. Shearin's private litigation. I
think the Directors were in error for
giving her the $500. Doing so is in
contradiction of the LDC corporation
by laws which state that the
corporation funds are to be used for
the benefit of the student community
and not an individual."

Irace added that he plans to meet
soon with the new LDC Board of
Directors and request that they
rescind the $500 appropriation.

Student gets parole
1969 for the November 6. 1969 murder
of Wayne Albert Rubenstahl of
Hartford, Connecticut. He pleaded
guilty to the reduced charge of
voluntary manslaughter. Irace was
sentenced at the time of his conviction
to 17 to 20 years active sentence.

Before his parole. lrace was a study
release student here at State for
approximately two years.

PAMS COUNCIL

SPRING PICNIC
fun games ’1» beer )1»
food (all you can eat) ¥

pick up your tickets in your

departmental office this week

PAMS students

faculty, staff, dates

STUDENTCENTER LAWN

TUESDAY APRIL 16

$.05

$.50

Monday thru Friday 11:30 - 2:00

Small Pizza with one ingredient,

PEPPIS PIZZA DEN

Luncheon Special

salad and tea $1.49

IIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'Z
fill-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIEIIIIIIIIII

Special with this coupon only:

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ALL OF APRIL

Buy one pizza and get another

pizza (same size) for $1.00

(giant Size pizza excludedl
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by Anne Cestrbdele
Do you have an ugly mug.

and have you wondered where
you belong in these days of
beauty contests? Ugly men
unite and support your favorite
candidate in the Ugly Man
Contest, sponsored by the APO
service fraternity.
Seven contestants will be

competing for the honor next
week. You can choose between
Big Bad Ed Gash, Russ “The
Abominable Quad Man"
Garwood, Spyder “Walking
Death" Oakley, the ill-sup-
ported “El Jocko”, Garland
.“The Natural” reid, Keith
“Mother Tucker" Hardin and
“The Great Chicken God", John

APO will sponsor

‘ugly man. contest
Brake.
A ONE PENNY contritgztion

will cast a vote for thé’ n of
your choice. All the proceeds
will be donated to the
Community Chest Fund. Voting
booths will be placed at the
Coliseum and Supply Store
tunnels Tuesday through Fri-
day of next week. and at the
Campus Chest Carnival on
Saturday, April 20. The ugliest
of the ugly men will be crowned
at the Carnival on Saturday
night.
So remember to .cast your

vote of confidence for the ugly
man of your choice next"week,
and give them the attention

F \\\ //\I//
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@6?’ Movie Review

EDGY
byguest reviewer Morei O. Dunne

they deserve.

“The Three Musketeers "
Directed by: Richard Lester

It may take two to tango, but three musketeers to triangle beats
a montage to go anytime. This reviewer was thoroughly
enchanged with a recent showing of the spectacular “The Three
Musketeers," part one entitled “The Queen's Jewels."

Richard Lester, the man responsible for the two Beatles films:
“Help" and “A Hard Days Night," found a film worth doing in the
style of Ken Russel and other directors possessing great personal
style.
The stellar cast is All-Conference. The opportunity to see

Michael York (of “Cabaret") and Oliver Reed (of “Women in Love")
in the same scene together is enough to make the erstwhile
movie-goer scream for more. Charlton Heston, Faye Dunaway and
Christopher Lee were successfully disguised. This left only Raquel
Welch to be visibly tacky and traditionally obvious.
The film itself rates around 9.3 on the V.D. scale (Visual

Delights) for it thrilled the eye with excellent attention to detail
camera work and composition. But seriously folks, if you have seen
any of the many Hong Kong Kung Fu movies, then you'll wonder
why this movie is different. Obviously, “The Three Musketeers" is
the most important film this year. It’s a return to wonderment,
romantic cosmic trivia, big time reality on the old back lot. It’s
Hollywood for the people. It's not a question of reality, but one of
whose!
On this note of optimism and gratitude, I would like to

personally thank Richard Lester for creating such an amazing
entertainment. Hooray for Hollywood!

Technicién
Editor ..................................................... Bob EstesThe Technician (volume 54) published every Monday, Wednesday, andFriday during the academic semester, is represented by NationalAdvertising Service, Inc., agent tor national advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites 31202, in the University Student Center, Cates Avenue.Campus and mailing address at PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina,27607. Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic semester. Printed at theNorth Carolina State University Print Shop, Raleigh, N.C. Second classpostage paid, Raleigh, N.C.
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with the All-74 logo . . .
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FROG 8 NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ i DlXIELAND i GOURMET WTINENTAL QJISINE

I‘EWPRIVATE BANQJET FACILITIES. LUDES

Lightnin’

Hopkins

has been playing the blues for
50 years. Don't miss this rare
appearance of one of the
greatest blues artists ever.

“\‘§“““\“\§\“‘ \\‘\\s\s\s\‘s\\\‘s‘\

Tonight 8 Tomorrow Night
tickets on sale now
senvme seenzwme a smowicues

I ' it?“ ‘tphoto by Redding
The rite of spring will be officially celebrated this weekend as hundreds of students flock to the beaches for sun and
fun. This Lee resident got a head start on her tan last week.

Rev. Vivian blasts racism
by C. Rey Dudley

On Monday, April 8th, Lee
Residence Hall’s Lecture and
Movie Committee, chaired by
Gayla Taylor, presented Rev.
C.T. Vivian of Shaw University.
His lecture was entitled,
“Racism: A White Problem."
“We must get out of this ‘rat

trap'," said Vivian. “There must
be a recreation of the new black
community with a new base of
power, with meaningful things
that society must accept.
Within the past two weeks
some of you made positive
steps toward this problem. A
number of you attended the
workshop on racism for
residence assistants and the
Pan African Festival showed a
successful movement," contin;
ued Vivian.
VIVIAN SPOKE OF three

points concerning racism: (1)
There must be new models of
true human powers, destroying
the old imitators. Blacks must
have an independent base but
to have it blacks need resources
such as money. There is not
much time to develop this
interdependent base as we had
before.

(2) Pan Africanism must be
part of this created model. We
must use resources and be able
to communiCate with other
brothers. As a group we cannot

we must find a cure for white
racism. Vivian pointed out that
blacks don’t have the problem
but the condition. “White
racism is the center core of
society." stated Vivian.

“In the 60’s racism was not
changed, only lifted. There is
not yet an answer to the
question, Why America needs
niggers? Until this question is
answered in a deep guilt feeling
we cannot be free no matter
what we create to build the
model. White racism is the
central core problem. Until
whites deal with this sickness
within the rest is lost."

Vivian expressed his views of
his concern with problems in
this campus. He stated that the
recent Pan African Festival
was a step forward. “NCSU
must become a microcosm of
the world out there." he added.
It is here on this campus you
must begin to deal with it
because if you can't deal with it
here while you are at NCSU,
there is no way to deal with it
when you're out in the world.
A QUESTION of how to cure '3

this sickness was brought up.
Rev. Vivian stated that there is
not a platform for white
America, that they must begin
to deal with where “I" am —
there is a need to cure your
sickness. “You must do it here

be yesterdays nationalist—1571?“ on this campus because you
today's internationalist. This
involves all'of the free world.

(3) This one is most
important — it does not matter
what we create in a given place.

cannot do it out there. The
campus must come to a basic
understanding. They must plan
and organize and take a look at
their priorities," he continued.

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY

He stated that racism is the
central No. 1 problem in
America — others come from it.
Another question of what can

I do as a “white racist"? was
asked, Vivian replied. “Start
with YOU. See what real hang

ups you got. Do it with love and
learn to deal. Once you got
insight, take it with force and
get accustomed to it. Make it
clear that you’re tired of this
"ame ole bull-jiving jargon."

WALNUT ROOM
ME u

4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDFNT CENTER
Monday thru Friday - "30 AM til 130 PM

Monday thru Thursday 500 PM III 730 PM
FRIDAY, APRIL 12 I974

Fisherman’s Platter 1.05 Baked Potato
.80 Diced Turnip w Greens
.90 Peas & Carrots

*Pork Chow Main on Rice .65 Limp Beans
Mixed Vegetables

Stutted Green Pepper
Roast Fresh Ham

MONDAY, APRIL T5, W74
Baked Ham .90 Sweat Potato PuddingF 't Saucew run Collard GreensFlo nSlutted u d6, Buttered Com

*zoast 38;: oquJu; Green Beansorne e as Sliced Beets
TUESDAY, APRIL To, 1974

.90 Wh ie Boiled Potatoes
ttered Spinach
earned Cabbage

105

Breaded Veal
Baked Chicken .85
Fried Filet of Trout .85

*Luncheon Steak .65 teen Beans
Pinto Beans

tCner echo-co
:Wenlovv vols and butter on tuba-time out omen are avoeooietCnei i Soiods e Salad lunchpun mini momma to- a horn h'ichWMAIX Post-es 6 Dessert:

”I love you for what you are,
but I love you yet more for
what you are going to be. . .”

-—Carl Sandburg

5’"

s3

Chosen but once and cherished forever,
your engagement and wedding rings will reflect your love
in their brilliance and beauty. Happily you can choose
Keepsake with complete confidence
because the guarantee assures perfect clarity,
precise cut and fine,
white color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

TM Reg A H PondCo.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet. “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" pluslull color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gilt offer all for only 25¢. 5-70

‘siPIeese Punt)

City
Sill! lip
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N.Y.13201

Find your Keepeeke Jewelers in the Yellow pages or diet tree coo-zas-eooo. In Conn. 000-882-0600.
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Student “starvation tactics”
byGeorgePanton

A student member of the University
Food Services Committee charged
Wednesday that the University was
“using starvation tactics to prevent
students from low income families
from attending school here."
Frank Freeze. special student in

PAMS, read a prepared statement to
the committee. He pointed out that
students from families with incomes of
less than $6,000 per year make up only

13 percent of"the student body while
they comprise 36 percent of the
student-age population.
“The loan and direct aid programs

do not provide sufficient money for
students with no other outside help to
eat adequately," he said.
“THE UNIVERSITY itself has

helped make the situation clear by
establishing a standard diet which it
considers adequate for maintaining
bodily vigor in college-age men and
women. This standard is the diet fed

to the athletes on varsity teams.
“I challenge anyone to obtain

comparable food in comparable
quanties for less than $37.50 per week
in any of the Hillsborough Street
restaurants or the Walnut Room.
$37.50 is of course far beyond the
weekly food money from financial aid.
and this completes the support of my
original claim," he concluded.
Following the reading of the

statement. Freeze left the meeting.
The feeling of the committee was that

Food store manager

starts co-0p in summer

byBrian Riley
The Communitarian. a Raleigh

natural food store, is helping to form
Raleigh's first food co-op.
According to Ted Banther. mana-

ger. and co-owner of the store. and a
junior in ag engineering at State, the
co-op “could happen in two to three
weeks," although he said a little more
time may be needed to finalize plans.
The first organizational meeting of

the co-op was held last Wednesday. Its
had an attendance of around 20 people,
about half of them students.

“It seemed to be a good cross section
of students and people off campus."
observed Banther.
AT THE MEETING. attempts by

other universities and .communities to
form coops and Susan Kirks' North
Carolina State University Food Co-op
Feasability Report of March 9, 1974,
among other things. were discussed.
Banther pointed out that while

many people want to “jump into" the
project, the four main things that have
caused past coop projects to fail have
been going into the project too fast. an
inadequately informed membership,

Evaluation ready
The Student Government Faculty

Course Evaluation Committe has,
completely revised their evalutation
format. This evaluation will be given
out in classrooms on Wednesday and
Thursday, April 17 and 1“.
This evaluation's results will be

shown to students and can be used in
futrue course-planning. The depart-
mental evaluations which have been
given out in the past few weeks are
purely for administrative use.

All of the questions on these forms
have been revised from previous

semesters. For lecture courses there
are 23 questions on an optical scanning
form. There is also a special section for
students comments and for additonal
questions to be added by the
instructor. The results of this section
will be kept in the departmental
offices. The laboratory evaluation has
eighteen prepared questions.
Everyone is encouraged to fill out

these forms in the hopes of getting a
useful‘ evaluation of courses and
instructors for student use.

MW

5200 mas-rem 51.ng
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inadequate capital, and bad manage-
ment.
According to Banther. most of the

co-op's operations will probably takeplace on a three—day order system,
with the order placed on the first day.
the food obtained the second day, and
the food picked up by the customer the
third day.
SUSAN KIRKS, chairperson of the

campus Food Co-op Committee, stated
that the store’s co-op plans have two
definite advantages. in that it already
has a location and management.
Banther stated that the money

saved at the co-op will be “varying at
first, but people will save, and can
save more as time goes on."
He also indicated that the savings

would range from 5 to 25 percent off
what members would normally pay.
THE CO-OP plans to start this

summer so that minor mistakes would
not cause grave consequences.
Banther noted that this also means the
co-op will be well established when
students return next fall.

Deliveries to campus have also been
suggested as a possbility.
The next meeting will be held to

discuss the co-op's plans on
Wednesday, April 17 at 7:30 p.m. The
location of the meeting has not yet been
decided on, but will be announced.

ALL You?
mm? seam!

’,.—-§

Home Favoeifa gases 3)

Freeze was sincere but that the Food
Service Committee could not do
anything about the financial aid
picture.
CARL EYCKE. financial aid officer.

told the Technician Wednesday, “The
food allotment for students does not
have anything to do with what is fed
the athletes. We try to do our best.
Last year $675 was allocated for the
school year for food, next year that
figure will be raised to $775." ‘

w" . £13,, a» “Lane-st."‘ “ins 5;: ' "

Eycke added that. “We assume a
student goes home sometimes and not
every meal is going to be a full coursemeal."
He admitted that if a student atethree full meals a day the financial aid

allocation would not be adequate. “We
also budget $400 per year in personal
expenses which may be used for food."The Financial Aid Office next yearwill allow approximately $25 per weekfor meals.

Old and new student senators celebrated the last Student Senate
meeting of the year with six cases of beer.

Was
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[Thisis a two--part series on the
efforts to abolish manda-

tory activityfees at some of the
nation8 colleges and univer-
sities, and about the impact
such an action could have on
student activity programming. ]
[Part I dealt with the legalefforts to abolish mandatory
activity fees. Part II will deal
with the impact abolition of thefees could have. ]

by John Ghrist .
(CPS)— What is the poten-

tial impact of abolition of
mandatory activity fees? At
most schools, these fees fund a
host of activities, services, and
organizations which would have
extreme difficulty existing
without the substantial.
regular income from such fees.
An indication of the effects of

abolition on a large school can
be noted by examining the
impact of a lawsuit filed last
year by two students at Illinois
State University (ISU). one of
three state schools in Illinois.
The suit was filed late last
spring by Don Wales and
William Vogelli. Vogelli was
chairman of the Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF)
chapter at ISU, which is
encouraging suits against man-
datory fees across the country.
THE SUIT WAS filed

because Wales, Vogelli and
their respective student groups
(Task Force and YAF) objected
to funding of the Gay People's
Alliance, the Black Affairs
Council, Zero Population
Growth and Planned Parent-
hood with student activity
funds, on the grounds that they
were “political groups."
“We feel it’s tyrannical for

students to support an organi-
zation they‘re opposed or have
objections to," Wales explained

at hearings on petitions
presented to the State Board of
Regents last May.
When the Regents refused to

act, the suit was filed. Task
Force and YAF raised money
from businesses in state
university communities
through letters which claimed
that if mandatory fees, were
abolished, students would
spend the money on local
businesses.
AS A RESULT of the suit,

the Regents imposed strict fee
allocation guidelines on student
activity fees at Illinois State,
Northern Illinois University
(NIU) and Sangamon State
University. They also estab-
lished a committee to examine
mandatory student fees.
Among the eventual recom-

mendations of the committee
was independence for all
student organizations in time
for a phase-out of activity fees
by 1976. Eventually the
Regents decided to set no date
for the phase-out, but agreed
that it should take place.
At NIU, student organi-

zations had various reactions to
the news:
The campus radio station

WKDI, which is funded by
student fees, was told that
within a few years the only
student money they and other
student organizations would
receive would be voluntary
contributions from students.
“OTHER RADIO is free,why should students pay for

ours?" observed WKDI general
manager Jim Bulger. “I doubt if
we could ever (go autono-
mous).” To survive, the student
radio station would have to go
commercial and professional.
Would it then be a student
radio station or just another
“to 40s" outlet?

The Norther yehrbook mandatory revenue.A volun-
decided that autonomy is
possible — if it charged $9 per
book and carried more than
50% advertising. How many
people would pay $9 for a hard
cover publication with more ads
than copy is another question.

Music, art, and other cultural
events would have to manage
with ticket sales. University
officials “hope" that a new
highway near the campus will
be finished soon to provide
access to campus and encour-
age outside interest in cultural
affairs.
ATHLETICS SHOULD have

less of a problem as they
already charge admission fees
to non-students. But with
greater dependency on stu-
dent-paid admissions, student
support and interest in
spectator sports would have to
remain high to keep the
program intact. Less popular
sports might be discontinued.
The student newspaper, the

Northern Star, was presented
with the alternative of charging
a bulk subscription rate for
providing the university with a
campus newspaper. But in that
case, newspaper funds would
have to be allocated by the
Illinois legislature as part of the
general NIU budget. What
priority the Star would have in
the event of a financial squeeze
is not clear, to say nothing of
the unpredictable reaction of
legislators to anything the Star
might print.
The alternative to that would

be relying on advertising and
voluntary student contribut-
ions. A Star editorial last
month pointed out the problem
with that approach:
FIRST OF ALL, the size of

the newspaper would suffer
because of the phaseout of

MOUNTAIN FOLK

FESTIVAL

a day of crafts and music

‘hI-.-..~_--v.-I

I sunday, apriI 2|, I-7pm, outdoors behind poe hall

atary subscription system would
'produce a minimal amount of
income for the newspaper,
(which) would mean a reduction
in the amount of news content.
A newspaper is sold on the
basis of the news content it
provides, and a decline in
reader interest would signify a
decline in the interest an
advertiser would ‘ have in a
newspaper for advertising
purposes. Without advertising
support, a publication would
soon die."
The fate of the NIU Student

Association is even more
uncertain. Now, 1ts pnmary
tangible service is to
administer activity fee funds.
With_ no funds to allocate, the

q

RICOH SINGLEX

NOW £4:_—:' gm553_

function of the SA would be
reduced to campaigning for
academic and social reform, and
providing a haven for student
politicians hardly income
generating activities.

Last fall, the suit brought by
Wales and Vogelli was dis-
missed, but the Regents had
already set the committee
recommendations in motion.
At schools smaller than NIU,

in smaller towns, the impact of
mandatory fee abolition could
only be more severe.
With fewer merchants to

advertise, publications without
other substantive financial
support could be caught in a
fatal financial squeeze. With
fewer students and towns-
people in the area, ticket sales

Take Along A Quality Comero From

TIIE VILLAGE

“CAMERA SHOP
Raleigh's Largest Camera Shop

LOCATED IN KERR'S VILLAGE
PHARMACY IN BEAUTIFUL
CAMERON VILLAGE

Q - Q MON. - FRI.

'1.
FUJICA.

../ fix.

"3

I2 - 7 SUN.

actof fee abolition

for cultural, entertainmem,
an,d_athletic events would have
circumscribed limits that could
be quite low. How small a
budget it is possible to run an
activity program on is not
really known.
One of the primary

advantages of operating a
program with a pool of funds
from all participants is that
through bulk purchases,
increased credit, and larger
operating capital, activity fee
programs can stretch student
dollars farther than can
individual students paying
separately for services.
Yet despite all the impli-

cations, opposition to manda-
tory fees across the country
continues.

=77©II
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PLANNING TO BE AROUNDRaleigh through the so’f’nmer? Spendsome of your leisure time with achild from the community whoneeds your attention. Volunteer to bea Big Brother through "Bridges toHope" Contact Dianne Ledbetter at034-6404 for more info.
E TER COLORED JEANS andoth goodies for your basket.Factory Outlet, 2416 Hillsborough(over DJ's)
FOR SALE: yellow wood furniture:2 barstools, $12 each—1 nightstand,820—1 desk and chair, $20—CallLinda, evenings, 033-7009.
FOR SALE: 1970 Bug, Goodcondition, price negotiable, call

WANTED: Information .. aboutEducational Flights. Inc., especiallyfirst-hand experience. Chuck Mc—Clain 737-2212.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: toppay. Must be good worker, willing torelocate, minimum 2.0 GPA, Call034-0209.
SUMMER HOUSING-air condit-ioning, Color TV, iuke box. LambdaChi Alpha. Call Haynes between 5:00and 6:00 pm. at 032-5364.
SENIORS and departing students:1974 yearbooks will not be delivereduntil September. To receive yourcopy, drop by room 3134 StudentCenter and leave your address and8.50

EXPERT TYPING OF TERMpapers, theses, manuscripts, tech-nical reports, general correspond-ence. etc. 051-7077 or 051-0227.
SIGMA CHI FRAT house open togirls both sessions of summerschool. Call David Martin or BillBeaver at 033-7011.
SUMMER HOUSING— KappaSigma House. Room—SSO/session.Board—SBO/sesslon. Air condition-ed. two-man rooms, color TV, Openbefore and between sessions. Ask forGeorge Finch. 032-3012.
DUNEBUGGY. Top knotch, railtype, radials, 2 barrel carb, headers,cam, all extras. Must sell. Call

FURNISHED DUPLEX to sublet forsummer, Cameron Village. Airconditioned, rent $130. Call 034-7505.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. Call Henry Marshall, 034-3795.

STUDENT JOBS available atStudent Center Food Service. SeeMr. Gilman or Mr. Barkhouse.737-2490 or 737-2160.
TYKPING at home, please call467-0639.

PREGNANT? BIRTHCHOICE canhelp. Call 032-3030 Mon—Fri. 7—9pm.
MALE ROOMMATE to share big2-bedroom apt, 5 min from NCSU.SbO/month, 034-2006.

crieI:____
INTERESTED IN LIVING in aco-ed community? 10 men's and 10women's spaces are available in Leedorm's co-ed protect. To sign-up orfor more information contact MaryBeth Spina 911-D Lee 020-0395. All

DANCE MARATHON, couplesneeded to dance in Circle K Club’smarathon, first prize is 3200. Sendsponsorship fees to Bobby Meffert,Box 15103, NCSU. For more info,contact Bobby at 033-4901 or DonnaJerry anytime 033-3243.

INCOMPARABLE
THE 8&0 SP12

702-5341 after 6:00.

Contrary to papular belief , all phono
cartridges do not sound alike. There
are many reasons why: such as the
number of coils employed, quality and
size of the diamond stylus, and the
care and control used in its

Here's how It works;
When a stereo record lS played,
Signals from the left and right
channels occur Simultaneously
The Moving Micro Cross prinCIple
keeps them commetely separate
The left Side of the record
groove SWIngs the metal cross on
OXIS 91-02, varying the
distance between the cross and
the magnet cails L1'L2.
prOVIding a left channel Signal
The right side of the groove moves
the cross on ans L1-L2 altering
the distance belWeen the cross and
magnet cails P1422, delivering
a right channel signal
A critical factor In preventing
damage to the groove and reducmg
record wear is the Effective Tip
Mass [ETM] of the cartridge Since
the entire weight of the stylus
contributes to the Ellvl. Bang &

:utsen has reduced it Signifi-

cantly With the "Naked Diamond
The “Naked Diamond" Is a solid
diamond mounted directly to the
cantilever. as opposed to a
diamond chip bonded to a steel
bushing.
There are several advantages to
be gained from the naked diamond
Most obvious Is the reduction of
tip mass— .09 mg. compared to
,40 mg, of the diamond chip stylus,
But more important is that in
a naked diamond the crystal struc-
ture is known This allows correct
orientation when mounting to the
cantilever, minimiZIng the
possibility of Impact damage
Only a chaice hand_polished
diamond Will give perfect tracking
of a stereo record, The naked
diamond present in Bang & Olufsen
cartridges Will gratify the dis-
criminating audiophile’s every Wish
for natural mUSlC reproduction

.f’

on-campus residents are eligible. Clarke at 033-7147.

manufacture. Bang & Olufsen makes
one of the worlds finest cartridges.
It plots the flattest frequency response
graph we’ve ever seen, has the least

from a cartridge.

1. Cmtllever 5. Moving Micro Cross2. Diamond Sty-us 6. BUM l‘i'ubborPad3. Magnetaush 7. Oimuiieiminai4. MagnetCoil

amount of distortion, and undoubtedly
has the smoothest sound yet to come a

(it
Stylus: Elliptical Naked Diamond
0.2 x 0 7 mil [5x47 microns]
Frequency Response:
45-25 Hz :3 dB
50-40000 Hz tM/2 dB
Channel Separation:
More than 25 dB at 4.000 H2
More than 20 dB at 500—40000 Hz
Channel Dillerenca Less than 2 0 dB
Compliance: 25x40'° cm/dyne
Tracking Force: 104 5 grams
Output: 4.0 mV/cm/sec
50 mV average from music record
Recommended Load: 47 K ohms
Vertical Tracking Angle: 15°
Weight: 8 5 grams
Mounting: 1/2" standard
5 Terminal connection incl
separate ground pin Balanced
or Unbalanced. Available i.
With Dual snap-in mount.

3. Now AVAILABLE
THE BEOGRAM sooo
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Here’s the table you’ve been looking
for. 'It is unique in all the world. The
styling is contemporary - typical of
Scandinavian craftsmen. the arm
virtually frictionless with its ingenious
anti-skate mechanism, and its
performance superb. Complete with
the SP-T2 cartridge, this table will not
only play your records accurately
and smoothly; it will also add beauty
to any listening room.

8265 (INCLUDING SP12)

HEAR, SEE, and ENJOY them from

MTWTF 11-9

S-10:30—5:3O

CAMERON VILLIAGE SUBWAY
PHONE 832-0557

TRADE INS WELCOME
BRING N'voure STYLUS ANYTIME FOR A FOR A FREE ANALYSIS

PRE-MED, PRE-DENT meeting,7:30 April 16, 3532 Gardner. Dr.Straughn, Director of Admissions,Medicine at UNC will speak, electionof club officers and man of year.
WHEREAS, all those interested inthe divers ramifications of thehuman mind must needs beassociated together as one; it hasbeen oficially decreed that thereshall indeed be a meeting of thePsychology Club at 7:30 in room 636of Poe Hall on Tuesday, thesixteenth of'this month.
POULTRY CLUB will meet onTuesday, April 16 at 7:30 in 131 ScottHall. This will be the last meeting ofthis year. New officers will beelected at this meeting. Allmembers should attend. There willbe a cookout for the faculty, staffand their families sponsored by thePoultry club at Dearstyne AvianHealth Center at 6:00. Come early ifyou want to play softball. Thecookout is for Wednesday April 17.Please let Paul Copeland know if youare coming and how many arecoming with you so we will have'anidea as to how many to prepare for.
PAMS PICNIC; PAMS Council willhold its annual spring picnicTuesday, April 16, in front of the newStudent Center. The ticket prices are3.05 for PAMS students and 3.50 forfaculty and dates. The meal willconsist of Ban-B-Que Chicken, (allyou can eat) and lots of beer.Frisbees'will be thrown out. Somegames and music will also be at thepicnic. '
IFOUND: one set Dodge car keys,with L. Garten engraved on chair.Come by 26 Grigadoon Drive aroundsix or call 083-4001.
RALEIGH NOW will present a filmGrowing Up Female. at 0 pm inroom 103 of the Joyner Building atMeredith College. A discussion willfollow. All interested persons areinvited to attend.

Winston‘s
Nursery

’II'FIRST”(61 (Al!
I!MIn!PIKE

roe 0 SM[MlW0"

ABORTION
N.C. INFORMATION .

TOLL FREE 1-l800l-523-5733
A:l.C. i-Isz-sza-saoa

DEJA VU

SANDWICHES AND suns
music by
CREEKWOOD

for only:
5.25 COVER MON THURSSLOT) COVER FRI SAT
l-ZN'I‘l'Ill'l' \I '\ \ll'lV'l‘

Nlltll'l'lfl

1/5 carat ................. 91.00V. carat .............V: carat ............V: carat ................. 259.1!)

mi...
Upstairs.»706 BMT Building333 Fayetteville StreetPhone 034-4320



Set for UNC relays

Injuries plague Wolfpack thinclads

by Bill Moss
Injuries always have a way of

slowing a track team down and
State's thinclads have been
plagued with them this season.
In the last two weeks, the
Wolfpack has been running at
half strength because of the
injuries.

Senior co—captain Scott Wes-
ton is out with a pulled muscle
and is expected to miss this

HALF MILER David Senter
and touted sprinter Haywood
Ray also will be missing when
State heads for Chapel Hill.

Fifth year track coach Jim
Wescott talked about the
season and his many walking
wounded. “We've been very
fortunate in years past as far as
injuries go but this year its
caught up with us,” he said.
“We’ve had some good

weekend's UNC relays.

Swatflin’ Tennis Balls

- 77m Wafls
The people who came out to watch the Carolina match

on Wednesday saw some excellent tennis competition,
and it was the crowd that made it so, says Coach J. W.
lsenhour. “We lost 8—1 to a good team, but I thought the
guys played well. I was very pleased with the turnout of
the crowd. because they really helped our players out,"
commented Isenhbur.
“THE ENTIRE TEAM’S composure .was good,"

continued the coach. “The guys kept their confidence and
poise throughout the entire match, and hustled all the
way. I have no complaints on their play at all. Everyone
gave a good effort. Dee Blankehorn had our only win of
the match at the number six singles over Obserstein, 6-4,
6-4. At number one singles, Thorny Strang lost the first
set badly and then came back and played a great secOnd
set. against McKee before losing, finally. Cy King andJoe
Merritt both played well at number two and three
singles. Joe going to three sets.

performances from Bernie

(Hill), (Bob) Medlin, Jim
(Wilkins) and John Phillips, but
we aren't anywhere near team
strength."
When a runner is injured, his

coach is expected to nurse him
back to health. The problem is
many injuries are unpredict-
able, leaving coaches and
trainers puzzled.
“INJURIES ARE weird

things," said Wescott. “It's a
real guessing game. You have
to handle each one differently
and hope you're doing the right
thing. You may decide to do one
thing and be way out in left
field, then again, it might work
out," he added.
Tomorrow’s UNC relays will

be the third time in as many
weeks that State has run in a

relay meet. . The trackmen
themselves say then are ready
for dual meets. Since there is no
team score kept, the runners
cannot set up for their race as
well.

“I think we'll all be ready to
compete when it comes to the
Big Three meet." said Dave
Bracey, referring to the Pack's
home meet against Carolina

and Duke on April 20.” There's
a little extra incentive in that
one because there's a lot of
rivalry. In these relay meetsi
unless you have rsona
vendetta with 3% you
can't really set up."

Wescott concurred that the
relay meets were meaningless
as far as team record is
concerned. “There’s no team
score kept in these meets." he
said. “It"s just individual
against individual and while
that is a big phase of track this
team wants team victories."
ANOTHER PROBLEM with

relay meets is that there are so
many entered in one event.
“You have 40 guys in your
event and what happens is the
cream of the crop comes up and
everyone else just walks
away," Wescott explained.
John T. Phillips is one of the

few State thinclads who has
avoided injuries this season.
The junior half-miler offered his
opinion of the season so far. “I
think what Scott (Wescott) said
about injuries being the only
thing that could beat us proved
to be right," he said. “But we’re
not getting beat, we’re just
getting held down. We won't
stay this way though. The
team's just too good."

It is remarkable that through
the injuries, disappointments
and frustrations of this season.
Phillips and the rest of the
thinclads still have that certain

“I

are still another good team. especially with John Lucas
hitting at number one.

“Most. people don't realize what a good tennis player
John Lucasis because of his basketball ability. But in my
opinion. he's the second or third best black tennis player
to come out of this country." praised Isenhour. “But
because of his commitment to basketball, he's play
tennis only four months Out of the last eighteen. So e\
gets better every day he plays.
“OVERALL,WE OUGHT to have a good chance of

beating them, and again, we need the support of the
students. It helps us out a lot to have them backing us
up concluded Isenhour.
The Maryland match today is at 2:00 on the varsity

courts the team plays Purman tomorrow at home at 1:00
and South Carolina at home at 1:00 on Sunday.

Staying here this summ-er?

STAY at
PI KAPPA PHI

*Air Conditioning
jkColor TV
*Free Juke Box

Instead of looking
you could be workirig.

b

i

'Itiimttttllt Mvtlrtmm

And not on just an job. But on
one that gives you the freedom of work-
ing your own schedule, for different com-
panies, doing a variety of jobs. Best of all.
you get paid without delay.

MANPQNER'
TEMPORARY SERVICES

“k’ll give you all the helpyou need.
Loading . Unloading - Material Handling

Secretarial . Typing - Stenogrephic ‘Clerical - Receptionist Help and Others
2l7 Hillsborough Si. 828-0771

telling Kent Juday Both players will beIn the lineup when State meets Maryland and
Virginia this weekend."“““““‘\\\\‘\‘\\“\\“§\“\““‘\‘\‘\

HILLSBOROUGH SQUARE

SIDEWALK CAFE-
John Eby,

(formerly Owner
GATEWAY RESTAURANT)

NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
AT8 AM CLOSE - 11PM“““\§‘§“§§§“‘“~§“““““§“S‘“‘\\“\““““‘\‘\‘\‘
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JENSEN-

Insanity

miles per gallon
DIRECT QUOTE:

The guys at Bntrsh~Leyland asked that we throw
I IhlS Into the economy run With Its tour valve per

cylinder tour a suspenSIon that begs to be rough
housed a right- on tranny and a more than nod
ding kinship to earlier Austin-Healey sixes th. s IS
the best attsaroun'd pure English sports car any-
where its makers make no claims whatsoever that
it's an “economy" car, but a tuel cost per rme 0t
1 65 cents and a delivery of 60 685 mlIE’S tor a
dollar‘s gas are better than claims made by some
guys who do huckster economy cars. This is a
good one. (MOTOR IRENE. AUG '73)

In its first year of racing
NATIONAL CHAMPION “D" PRODUCTION

1973 ROAD ATLANTA
Driven by Lee Mueller —- Prepared by Hullaker Enarneerm]

GOODMAN SPORTS CAR CENTER
240i Wake Forest Road

Raleigh, N C.
‘833-759I

:1 “I don't care how good the competition is, when ygu . . ‘5 ' “'9." ‘ ' -2 . -
have a'large crowd behind you pulling for you on every . - . “fl ‘1 .. . -'..“acute-u.-d‘?‘flag;taut-:4“ '-<-_. _-_“ . ‘2 3:31.. (gmggnggficzeo, aefcfi:

q pmnt. the be] it gives the team is tremendous," - - jg~~ ‘_.,__ f... g. 3.: 5' .» -_ ._ . . g '. .,, says the team (even Haywoodn senhour state ‘On Friday against Maryland another -~ _ - ‘- 4 , . f , 2‘ ‘-_ Ray) will be ready. The
', large crowd would definitely help us out. Carolina staff photo by Reading trackmen say they'll be ready
e defeated Maryland earlier in the season, 6-2, but they “If you get down low like me you cansee more of it!” Ron Evans, right, seems to be to take on Duke and Carolina

and that just may be a meet to
look forward to.
_./"

“out: or rm:

YEAR’S 10 BEST!”
—Archer Winston. N.Y. Post——Metromedia TV

“A delightful comedy.
Dustin lioiiman is

completely charming.
A joy!”

—Judith Crist. New York Magazine
. “Make yourself helpless

with laughter!”
-——Liz Smith. Cosmopolitan

“Divertingly diabolical!"
—Jay Cocks. Time Magazine

“A quick and funny farce!”
—Jerry Oster. NY. Daily News

( obtaining

If lllillilt run! Pictures [Ilt'\t'lll\

“7!?" fl ”.9" 5..

“rm III/ht

W PLAYING
4(u~l‘nulu rurhi Rink/22.71.]HLMS-HIMMTWIZIMXXK‘I‘KWS
[Sm Emir-“"4nmm-mur-.r.,,. “:
SOUTH HILLS CINEMA 2 -.. I' ’3'}

‘245-3235-5125-7: 15.9: is

NOW

/‘
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Wednesday, a meeting of the Legal
Defense Corporation Board of Directors
was called in order that the Board might
reconsider an appropriation of up to
$2,000, made at a March 27 meeting, to
Ms. K. Kay Shearin in order that she may
instigate a suit against The State Sentinel
Corporation, R.J . Irace, and Van Maness.
Shearin is contending that a March 19
editorial appearing in the “State
Sentinel" libeled her, and she approached
the LDC for funding of her lawsuit.
We have already stated our opposition

to the $2,000 grant to Shearin. The basis

for this opposition is that this suit is a
private libel suit, filed by one individual
against two other individuals and a
corporation. The student body is up in
arms, and rightfully so, at the prospect of
Shearin benefitting, in terms of her
reputation and perhaps even monetarily,
from the use of student monies to wage
her private legal battle.
Wednesday’s meeting of the LDC

Board of Directors was called to
reconsider the $2,000 appropriation.
Pressure had been brought to bear, from
many sources, on the LDC to consider

L

Technician

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which
the students themselves talk. College life without its iournal is blank.

\

-the Technician. vol.l, no.1, February 1, 1920

New display

of Nixon

arrogance

President Nixon has once again given
us another of his unbelievable displays of
arrogance. For the last several days he
has been campaigning in Michigan in an
effort to insure that a Congressional seat
held by Republicans for forty years will
not be lost in a forthcoming special
election. , '
The present Nixon campaign sw'

avoids any sizeable cities, sticking largelf1.. -
to rural areas of Michigan, including some
cities not yet on the map. Obviously
Nixon and his advisors know that an
appearance by Nixon in a city of any size
would result in an embarassing
confrontation between Nixon and the
people.
During his campaign trip, Nixon has

assailed Congress for creating a
bottleneck in government, blaming them
for inflation, near-recession, and the
severity of the energy crisis. Surely
Nixon underestimates the people. .

It would be senseless repetition to
reprint here the litany of crimes and
shortcomings Nixon has displayed in the
last few months regarding almost every
issue of impertance to the country.

Blissful Ignorance

Instead, it should be sufficient to note
that Nixon is once again resorting to
diversionary tactics, hoping the
electorate will be distracted from the real
issue facing Congress today.
That issue, of course, is Watergate and

impeachment. It is disgusting that a man
of Nixon’s positon would attempt the
cheap political tricks he is now
attempting in Michigan. Nixon has fooled
"the people for several years, but because
cf the incredibly numerous disclosures or
wrongdoing on his part or the part of his
closest associates, the people have
developed a cynicism which cannot be
dispelled by Nixon’s pointing a finger at
Congress.
Hopefully, Nixon’s candidate in

Michigan will be soundly defeated when
the people go to the polls. However, eyen
if they return a Republican to Congress,
there is little to despair about. A
Republican victory in rural Michigan, in a
district that has been Republican for
forty years, with the aid of the President,
is a victory won at high costs to the
Administration. On the other hand, if the
Republicans lose, Nixon may realize the
depth of the trouble he is in.

\_\

Unique view

by Larry Bliss
Death is the big cliche. There's really no

original way to die, unless you tend toward
bizarre ends such as falling into a vat of burning
lard and being deep-fat fried to death.
Even worse than the hackneyed nature of

death is the ridiculous cost of funerals. Luckily,
nobody can be buried collect or COD. So what I
offer today are some more original and less
wasteful methods of destiffication:
My main idea carries the premise of re-using

bodies (for medical schools or exorcists to
practice on) to its logical and somewhat
disgusting extreme: Why not reuse the body
materials in a manner refleting the personality
of its owner? (Actually, there are several ethical
reasons for not reusing bodies as I propose, but
then I wouldn't have a column.)
Someone like the president of Peter Paul

could be cremated in the normal fashion, then
sprinkled among the Almond Joys or Mounds.
Thus a bit of him would enter thousands of
Page8 / Technician April 1-2, 1974

consumers' mouths. (My apologies to those
eating Almond Joys or Mounds.) Larger chunks
could be in candy bars like Nestle’s Crunch.
Norman Mailer, instead of leaving his ego to

the Harvard Medical School as Woody Allen
suggests in Sleeper, could be fed into a paper
mill and bound into his last book. This a case of
truly being a pulp writer. Similarly, newmen
could be processed into paper, on which would
be written their obituaries. Even better,
typewriter ribbons could be impregnated with
an author to be passed on to another.
Such recycling understandably upsets those

who believe in immortal souls or reincarnation.
The answer is simple: In lieu of your own body,
you can simply rent one, much as you would rent
a tux. This would be advantageous to those
having poor bodies, who could then “trade up" in
the Hereafter.
' But once you’re gene, is a two-inch obit,
probably misspelled, on cheap newsprint

, enough? Why not let funeral directors include as

rescinding the grant.
Following an hour of debate and

argument, the majority of it largely
irrelevant, the Board finally moved to a“
vote on the simple question of whether or
not to rescind the original grant. This the
board unanimously approved, and all
seemed well.
Except for one point. Shearin pointed

out that she had already paid her lawyer
a $500 retainer, on the faith that the
LDC’s $2,000 backing was forthcoming,
and sympathetic Board members moved
to have the LDC underwrite this
expense. Shearin did say that, upon
dropping the case, she could obtain from
her lawyer the $500, less any money he
has already spent on her case. What she
failed to mention was that the retainer
was turned over to her lawyer Tuesday
afternoon, after she knew of the
movement to reconsider the $2,000 grant.
Her lawyer could obviously not have done
much workon Shearin’s case in one day.
The Board then voted to award Shearin

up to $500, to be returned if she collects a
settlement, or the unspent portion to be
returned if she drops the case.

Realistically, the LDC, and therefore

part of their services a prominently-displayed
billboard? Think of the thrill your loved ones will
get when they see this over Downtown
Boulevard: Myron M. Myron, 1950-1974, GONE
BUT SOON FORGOTTEN. A more casual
approach would be: SIDNEY SLEAZY,
1947-1974, 'A HELLUVA GUY. You could
impress upon your survivors the all-powerful
force of time by:
MCMXXXIX-MCMLXXIV.
Nor should you overlook the possibility of .

getting a regular coffin but not burying it,
keeping it in your home instead as a unique
conversation-piece coffee table.

Better yet, collect all your words of wisdom
and issue them in a little red book such as the
Thoughts of Chairman Irving.

In closing, I shall bore you with my warped
idea of my own departure (so warped in fact, it's
pretzel-shaped). After my ‘mourners pay their
respects and mutter “At last my daughter is
safe," I will be placed in a concrete vault along

TwoLDC wrongs don’t make a right

' the student body, is not likely to see that
$500 again. Shearin herself stated at
Wednesday's meeting that she has no
intention of dropping the case, and the
likelihood of her collecting $500 in
settlement is remote, considering the
financial status of the three defendents
named in the suit. So the LDC has, in
effect, given to K. Kay Shearin a tidy
$500 to get her suit started on its way.

Incidentally, another question has not
been answered. Supposb Shearin collects
more than $500 in her settlement?
Apparently she gets to keep this profit, if
it is forthcoming. The morality of this
procedure would be hard to establish.
The Board of Directors of the Legal

Defense Corporation was correct in
rescinding the $2,000 grant. The
members of this Board then contradicted
themselves by recommiting $500 to the
same purpose. Shearin should have been
reimbursed for the money actually spent
by her lawyer between Thursday
afternoon and Wednesday, and if Shearin
feels a personal “moral obligation” to let
her attorney keep the entire retainer, she
can pay the balance out of her own
pocket.

of gruesome tepic

with a bit of surprise: a small nuclear weapon
that will explode on April Fool's Day. It will be
located in a remote, uncivilized area. such as Las
Vegas. As an epitaph I will leave to Death:

“Can't you come during the commercial?"

Tech11 14¢? iu11
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Tongue-in-cheek
“ To the Editor:

Being in the enviable position of knowing the
individuals involved in the Shearin-Sentinel-
Maness controversy, I feel the time has come to

, ihform N. C. State of the facts of the case. The
entire affair has been and is a carefully
conceived plot to make fools of the student
newsp pers, student boards, and student
gove ment officials.
\The Oyster Adventure, as we first called it,
was conceived in the bowels of Withers Hall. Six
of us (including K. K. Shearin and Van Maness)
met several nights a week at, the Players
Retreat Tavern or at a member's apartment to
develop our plans. Several pages would be
required to explain our plans and the
complexities of the Oyster Adventure. Basically,
the steps were as follows:

(1) Van Maness would work his way into an
editorial position on the staff of the Sentinel.

(2) Kay Shearin would gain a seat in the
Student Senate from which she could gain
exposure to the media.

(3) Shearin and Maness would establish a
running verbal battle to attract attention to
themselves.

(4) Kay would run for student body president.
(5) Van would publish a libelous editorial in

the Sentinel immediately before the election
(this was tricky).

(6) Kay would lose the election. ‘ ‘
(7) Kay would gain much sympathy from

students due to (a) losing the election, (b) the
libelous editorial and nasty letters from Maness,

7’ and (c) her stature as an outspoken underdog.
_ (8) Kay would sue the Sentinel with LDC
funds (we never dreamed the dodos would hand
over the dough).

(9) Kay would sue Maness just to make it look
good.
(10) In the last issue of the Technician, Shearin
announces that she is returning the LDC funds
and said that she and Van Maness are'engaged
to be married.

Beautiful!
“It seems a shame." the Walrus said.
“To play them such a tgck,
After we've brought them out so far.
And madeithem trot so quick!"
The Carpenter said nothing but
“The butter's spread too thick!"

.“0 Oysters," said the Carpenter.
“You've had a pleasant run!

Shall we be trotting home again?"
But answer came there none-
And this was scarcely odd, because
They’d eaten every one.

from the Walrus and the Carpenter
‘ by Lewis Carroll

Gee, ain't college fun!
The Eagle

‘Who cares?’
To the Editor:
We would like to express our disgust over .the

way the Student Body has been subjected to the
inane journalistic banter between K. K. Shearin
(i.e. The Technician) and The State Sentinel (i.e.
Ralph J. Irace. Jr.).
We submit the burning question, “Who the

Hell cares?"
We'll admit that in the beginning we found the

jibes between the Technician and Sentinel fairly
amusing as we had anticipated the action upon
the establishment of The Sentinel. But the joke
has lost its humor. It has gotten to be a terrible
bore to pick up a paper five days a week only to
find the latest development in the never ending
story of Peyton Place Goes to College.
We believe this situation has gone beyond the

stage of “affecting the entire student body.” We
question an ensuing feud over an affair which

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THENO. 1

WOLFPACK

We’ve always backed u‘oufi

with GUSTO. r

,lllil.. l‘lllilllilhtV
l SCHLITZ M

~ MALTLl R

WHOLESALE CO.

obviously goes deeper than a student
government election. which has to be the‘
biggest joke since Custer surrounding the
Indians at the Little Big Horn.
We understand that the Sentinel's livelihood

depends on stories such as this, but we feel that
the Technician can find better things to print,
such as the “wit and wisdom" of “clever" Jim
Pomeranz.

If it is money that Shearin wants. we'll be glad
to give her money to stay out of the “news" for
two days. If it is power she wants, let her join
the SDS or the ASPCA. '
We would just like to pick up a newspaper

with some real news in it for a change.
4/10/74 Stephen N. Wellons

and 4 others

‘Sentinel’ outrage
To the Editor:

While I realize that The Technician is not
responsible for the truth or falsity of statements
made in The State Sentinel, I am sending this
letter to you becauseI believe the truth should
have the widest possible circulation. I am
referring to the latest Sentinel outrage against
Bill Radford, (9 April 1974, p. 3 of The State
Sentinel.) The article attempts to convince the
readership, if any, that The Sentinel is run in a
democratic fashion and that every decision is
arrived at through a system of majority rule
with minority rights. The writer of the article
even quotes the charter of The State Sentinel
Corporation in defense of his argument.
However, several things contained in the
charter have been omitted from thearticle; not a
surprising occurence since Ralph J. Irace has not
made the charter available to the members of
the staff.

Specifically, I am referring to Article 10,
Sections F., G., and H., to wit:

“Section F. The President shall retain veto
authority over any acts of the board of directors
of which he is not a consenting party in which he
believes a veto would be in the best interests of
the corporation and/or its newspaper.

“Section G. The editor-in-chief of the
newspaper who is also. the corporation's
president shall appoint all staff members of the
newspaper, either paid or unpaid, and shall
determine each’s tenure and amount of
compensation if any.

“Section H. The editor-in-chief shall not
require approval or authtfization from the
Board of Directors or any officer in performance
of his duties as specified in Article 10, Section
G." In addition, these provisions are amplified
in the By-laws of the corporation in “Section VI.
Special Provisions. The President has veto
powers over any resolution or act passed by two
of the three members of the board of directors of
which he is not a consenting party and of which
he believes the execution of a veto is in the best
interests of the corporation and/or its
newspaper."
Contrary to what The State Sentinel would

have the student body believe, this “newspaper"
is Ralph J. Irace's little kingdom within which he
is sole and absolute dictator. Let me close with a
word of advice to Mr. Irace: If you can't tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, keep your mouth shut!
4/10/74 Carroll R. Melton, Jr.

Graduate School

Loads offunds
the Editor:
he Sue The Sentinel Fund is now accepting

donations. Donations may be addressed to:
Sue The Sentinel Fund
c/O Center for Marine and Coastal Studies
Burlington Hall
N. C. S. U.
Or. they may be taken directly to the N.

MUSIC BY

Enieiiommeni Nigmiya 30 pm l 00 am Monday ihiu Soiuidov[nuance and Poviunq on 3‘22 Hillstiough

FREE Old-Time Movies 8 Great

BROTHER STEELE

U. branch of NCNB for deposit to the savings
.account of the Sue The Sentinel Fund, savings
account #047317722.
Money donated to this fund will be used to pay

the legal expenses involved in the libel'suit K. K.
Shearin is filing against The State Sentinel.
Ralph James Irace, and Van Maness; any money
in the fund after the suit is completed wilLbe
donated in its entirety to the American Civil
Liberties Union in the name of the NCSU
Student Body. >
The Legal Defense Corporation has voted

Shearin up to $2,000 for this suit, but has since
come under so much pressure from Dean John
A. Poole (Student Development) and R. J. Irace
(State Sentinel editor) that they may have to
renege on their promise. In the meantime, on
the strength of their assurance of funding.
Shearin has retained an attorney who has
initiated proceedings.
A libel suit is the only way to repair some of

the damage done to her reputation. It would not
be fair for her to hear these expenses alone since
she only incurred the wrath of The State
Sentinel on account of her service in Student
Government.

If you believe that responsible journalism
must go hand in hand with freedom of the press
.please donate to the Sue The Sentinel Fund. .
4/18/74 Carey Federer .

Jr. PAMS
'

No voice
To the Editor:

Filched, pinched, looted, pillaged, raped and
‘ ripped off! That is how we students feel.
Students often complain about having no voice in
the operations of this University. The farce
involving Ms. K.K. Shearin and her “plumbers"
squad in the Legal Defense Corporation is a
prime example of this situation. We are appalled
at the apathy shown by some members of the
LDC. This apathy directly insults the students
that feel their views should be well represented.
We do not feel that Ms. Shearin has any legal

right to money which is coming out of our
pockets. and will only benefit her personal
interests. We, the undersigned, feel that a great
injustice has been carried out against the
students by the members of the LDC.
3/9/74 William A. Fields

FLLAE
and five others

Disapproval

To the Editor:
With reference to the recent news that $2000

of students monies has been allotted to Ms. K.K.
Shearin, I just want to say that I don't want the
fees that I paid to be used for something that will
obviously benefit only Ms. Shearin. Up until the
allotment of the $2000, I had been carefully
watching the back-and-forth badgerings and
tongue-lashings that have been going on
between Van Maness and Ms. Shearin. and I
have merely been amused. Ms. Shearin and Mr.
Maness both happen to be majors within the
Department of Geosciences. of which I am a
member. and as I know them both well enough
to have thought them both to be totally insane, I
never worried about their private war. I had
always hoped, however. that they would soon
obliterate one another.
However, now matters have hit closer to

home. Now the battle may inVolve the entirety
of the student body. Monies that are supposed to
be used to help all students are being given away
to be used for a private war. I think the fees I
and other students paid could be put to much
better use, and I think Ms. Shearin should
discontinue her crazed battle altogether.

I urge all students who do not want that $200
to be allotted to Ms. Shearin to say so Write a
letter to the editor. stop by the student
government office Do something! Make your
feelings known, unless you want all the fees you
pay to be whimsically given away to any Joe
Blow who says he wants them.

Stephen A. Shaver
Soph. GYS
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Residence Hall

Telephone

Disconnection '
Telephone Company Sciwcc Reprcsmiativc
Will be at Lee, Bragaw, .ind Metcalf Dorms
APRIL 23AND 24’iom 9 am. until 4 pm.
to take disconnection orders for all dorm
reSident phones.

All final bill; should he received
10 to 15 days after disconnection.

You will save time by giving ,ui/r orders .7!
the university
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by RayDeltz
After a series of several

disappointing losses, the State
lacrosse team finally came out
on top by blitzing Appalachian
State 13-2 for its first victory of
the season.

where the kids forgot what it
was like to win," said the
lacrosse coach Charles Patch.
“The biggest factor in our
victory was that people were
becoming more accustomed to
playing their itions. '
“ERIC R0 ER, who suf~

"It almost “98¢th 8 90““ fered a severe ankle injury in

sfaff photo by Redding
Ken Dye is State’s number one golfer. The junior shot 73
in the second round of the annual Big Four golf tourna-
ment at MacGregor Downs Wednesday. Dye is currently
one shot back of first and tied for second individually at
143.

Covering SPORTS
By'Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor
Take six students by the names of Bill Busby, Gill

DuPaul, John Baker, Rusty Lurwick, Tulio Pacheco, and
Jim Watson, give them a volleyball, and they just beat
the living daylights out of any team around that cares to
chaHenge.

That, my fellow students, is the team that came home
a champion from the 1974 Big Four Intramural Day held
at Wake Forest Wednesday.

IT WAS THE GREAT LEAPING and blocking ability
of Lurwick and DuPaul combined with the set of Baker
and the overall play of Busby, Watson, and Pacheco that
carried the Wolfpack past Wake Forest in two straight
games to gain the finals berth.

It was all of that and then some that destroyed
Carolina in two straight games in a best out of three
series for the championship.
That group of six was just plain tremendous. Ask

intramural official Rom Catlett, he’ll tell you.
“THE VOLLEYBALL TEAM POWERED their way

through to win," stated Catlett. “No one could touch
them. They played phenomenal volleyball. All of them
are just plain .good. You can’t say much more. They just
played great team ball."
But sorry to say, the volleyball team was the only

champion for State. And for the first time in three years
State failed to bring home overall championship crown.
The Wolfpack finished second in handball, softball,

badminton, and bowling. Third places for State came in
horseshoes, and the Wolfpack wound up last in golf, table
tennis, and tennis.

But the reason for finishing third, as the Pack did,
behind first place Carolina and second place Duke was
not due to a lact of competitive teams.
“WE HAD GOOD TEAMS,” said Catlett. “It’s just
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the first game of the year, had
his best game of the year," said
the coach. referring to the
senior who accounted for three
goals and three assists. “Linc
Morton and Jim Lowery both
had real good games.” Both had
three goals.
Other players contributing to

the victory were Mark
Swandby with two goals and
one assist, Dean Kemp with one
goal and one assist, and Strst
Story with one goal.

Although the final victory
margin appears somewhat
one-sided. the first year coach
stated that he did not try to run
up the score.
“A lot of teams ran the score

up on us this year but I don’t
think it does any good,"

reflected Patch. “This game“
gave us a chance to play
everybody. Most people got
quite a bit of playing time.
“WE HAD A, LOT of confi-

dence going into the Appala-
chian game," continued Patch.
“We beat them last year and
felt their program hadn't
developed that much. It’s still a
club sport at that school. We
went into the game as
low-keyed as possible."
Two of State's top perform-

ers have been out of action due
to injuries. Bill Winder. State‘s
top scorer last season. suffered
a broken collarbone earlier this
season. Attack feeder Charlie
Hauck is still out with a knee
injury.
The lack of depth has been a

0f-WFU in Big Four

Golfers seventeen back
by Jim Pomeranz

Even though Wake Forest
continues to dominate the
Annual Big Four golf tourna-
mént after two rounds not all is
lost for State in hopes of
gaining the top spot.
David Thore blistered

through the wind swept
MacGregor Downs Country
Club Wednesday while firing a
two under par 70 to lead the
Deacons in the second day of
play. That along with an even
par 72 by teammate Curtis
Strange and other consistant
play by Wake golfers increased
the Deacons' lead over the
Wolfpack to 17 shots.
WAKE NOW TOTALS 1050

for the two days of play, State
tallys 1067, Carolina holds third
with 1115, and Duke stands in
last place with 1121.

State's Ken Dye, the
individual leader after the first
round with a 70, shot 73 on the
67,818 yard long championship
course and slipped to a tie for
second with Strange at 143.
Thore posted a two day score of
142 for the top spot.
The junior Dye combined

four birdies and five bogeys
with nine pars for his one-over-
par round.

‘v “I AM PLEASED with a 73, I
really am,” he said as he walked
off the eighteenth green. “I
putted better today (than at
Olde Towne in the first round),
but I didn’t hit it very good. I

‘hit it up and down all the way."
“I would either hit the green

in regulationand just two putt,
or make a long birdie, or I
would miss a shot and sink a
putt for par."
Only 13 of the 28 golfers that

challenged MacGregor scored
in the 70‘s with just two were
par or better. ,

“I was surprised with their
scores (Thore’s 70 and
Strange’s 72)" declared Dye.
“Before the round got under-
way I thought the best score
would be around 73."
OVERALL, THE SECOND

round scores were considerably
higher than the scores from the
first round. “This course
(MacGregor Downs) plays the
toughest of the four Big Four
courses and Duke is the next
toughest," Dye explained. “The
back nine here usually get most
golfers and it did today."
Last year State finished last

major problem for the lacrosse
team this season. Patch
envisions greater depth next
season.

“I feel that we'll have a lot of
guys coming out on their own
next year. If we can get people
who have had some experience
with lacrosse, we'll be able to
have the depth we've lacked,"
expressed the coach.
SENIOR ERIC Ro’eder, who

plays crease defense. agrees
with his coach. “We just don't
have the depth we need to be a
real contender." said Roeder.
“For example, among the
midfielders, we have only two
teams, whereas other schools
have four or five teams."

Like many other lacrosse
players at State, Roeder is a

in the Big Four, but with the
Pack 48 shots better than third
place Carolina State coach
Richard Sykes feels the story
will be different this tourna-
ment.

“We'll have to do some fast'
dying to finish last this year,"
commented the third year
coach. “But the second is not
where we want to be. First iswhere you're supposed to
finish."
SYKES SAID the other

courses that the annual event is
played on are “not as hard as
this one. Here you miss a shot,
and you're in trouble. A good
golfer may wind up in a trap or
a creek or in the woods with
just a slight miss," he said.
“The other ones are like the
kind the boys grew” up on.
Those are played more in
competition."
The other courses to which

Sykes refers are the Duke

State lacrosse team gets “first victory
newcomer to the game. “I saw
an article in the Technician last
year that advertised lacrosse as
a new variety sport on campus.
It also said there was no
experience necessary. So I
went out," he said.
The lacrosse team has two

more games, both at home.
Next Wednesday at 3 p.m. they
face a young Guilford team.
which is similar to State‘s team.
The Pack will close out their
first varsity season by hosting a
strong Virginia Tech squad
next Saturday afternoon.

In between those two games.
the lacrosse team will put on an
exhibition match during half-
time of the Red-White football
game at Carter Stadium next
Friday night.

University golf course and
Carolina's Finley Golf Course
where the third and fourth
rounds will be played. Most
college golfers in
Carolina played on those two
courses when in high school for
the sectional high school
qualifying and the finals.
Sykes has put together one of

the Wolfpack's best golf teams
ever. And it includes 10
freshmen of whom five played
Wednesday. Eddie Lee and Bill
Hamilton were the leading
State freshmen with 755.

“Eddie (Lee) came back from
all the way at the bottom of the
list where he was after
Pinehurst earlier this season,"
explained Sykes. “He will
probably play at both Duke and
Carolina this weekend."
The Saturday and Sundayrounds at Duke and Carolina

will get underway at 11 a.m.
each day.

Wolfpack, Blue Devils '1

divide doublelleader
_ by Steve Baker

State and Duke met on the
baseball diamond in Durham
Wednesday and both teams
came out of the fight with the
same results. It was a

that everybody else was there with good teams.
“We lost some close matches in badminton. handball,

and bowling,” he continued. “We lost three events that
we had a good chance of winning. We are good in those
sports. Everybody else was up for us.”

Well, when you are good at something everybody esle
feels they should do something about it and this year
both Duke and Carolina decided to take away what has
been State’s for so long. That happens sometimes.
But then “there’s next year, and, of course, last year"

as we have heard Carolina fans say for years. Maybe a
break from the winners circle will enhance the
Wolfpack’s chances of the crown for next year.

***** *****
Farm House reigns over Greek Week 1974. That

fabulous frat “on the row" scored two first place
Victories, with six second place finishes and two third
spots to outscore nearest challenger Sigma Phi Epsilon,
300 to 255. TKE wound up the week’s activities in third
with 205 points.
Sigma Phi Epsilon raced the fastest in chariots,

outlasted everyone in the marathon, mixed the
drinks, and coasted to victory in the bike race; KAa:
the sharpest in darts and hussled more at pool; Delta
Sigma Phi sang the best; Kappa Sigma was not off
balance and was victorious in the three-legged race; Pi
Kappa Alpha bid the best at bridge; TKE ate the most
pie; Theta Chi foosballed best; Pi Kappa Phi hopped the
quickest in sacks; Sigma Kappa threw eggs at each other
the best; Pi Kappa Tau out-thought everyone at chess;
and Miss Rena Ritch representing Lamba Chi Alpha was
simply beautiful and was named Miss Greek Week.

All in all it was a great Greek Week.

doubleheader and each team
claimedsdrictory and defeat.
The first game went to the

Wolfpack, who behind he
pitching of Tim Stoddard
downed the Blue Devils, 4-2. It
was Stoddard‘s first game of
the season. Even though the
big right-hander went the
distance for the Pack, at times
he had trouble with his control.
walking seven batters, but
finished the game with a total
of six strike—outs.
STODDARD, WHO recorded

a 4-0 season on the mound last
spring doesn't feel he has quite
reached his form of a year ago.

“Ive been throwing every
day, but my arm still isn’t what
it was last year," explained the
Hammond, Ind. native follow-
ing his first win of the season.
His late start with the club due...
to the NCAA basketball
tourney is the probable cause
for this.

Errors seemed to be the rule
of the day for the first game as
no less than seven mistakes
were committed throughout
the contest. Of the six runs
scored only one was earned,
that being by the Blue Devils.
The fourth inning was the

decisive one as State managed
to put thr “men across the
plate. W' h two outs Dan

Moore reached first due to an
error. A pass ball and a wild
pitch followed with singles by
Rick Reister and Kent Juday
resulted in two runs. Gerry
Feldkamp then blasted a single
to drive in the third run.
THE SECOND CONTEST of

the afternoon in no way
resembled the first. Unlike the
first which was marred by
errors, the second was a battle
of the hitters, with Duke
coming out on top.
The first inning seemed to

set the stage as to how the
game would proceed. The Blue
Devils opened the inning with
three quick runs only to have
State score two in the bottom
half. By the bottom of the third
eleven runs had been scored
with the Pack leading 6-5.
Following‘the third however.

it was all Duke. The Blue Devils
scoged two in the fifth to take
the lead, then added two more
in the sixth and three in the
seventh to ice the victory.
The split gives the Wolfpack

an overall record of 13-7 and a
conference mark of 3-3. The
squad travels to Maryland.
Saturday, and Virginia, Sun-
day, to try to improve on its
.500 conference records.
Both games can be heard

over WKNC—FM.

Cencrete boat race

set for Saturday
Saturday on the lake at

MacGregor" Downs Country
Club the ASCE (Civil Engi-
neering Society) will sponsor a
concrete boat race.
Competition will be between

Virginia Tech. University of

Virginia, Lousiana Tech, VMI,
VPI, and State.
The action will get underway

at 12 noon with a sprint race
and the ractual races will start
at 2 p.m. The race will last
about one hour and the public is :
invited to attend.

North '
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